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Y. Tashiro and S. Tachibana showed some characteristic properties of Fubi
nian and C-Fubinian manifolds in their papcr [1] , where the notion of C-Ioxo

dromes was introduced in an almost contact manifold with affine connection. 
Recently S. Koto and M. Nagao have obtained invariant tensors under a CL

transformation [2]. 

Further K. Takamatsu and H. Mizusawa have shown some relations in a 
compact normal contact metric space under an infinitesimal CL-transfonnation 

[3]. 

In this note, we shall show that an infinitesimal CL-transformation in a 

normal contact and K -contact metric space has some analogous properties of 
[3]. In !31, some preliminary notions and identities are given for later use. ln 

!32, we shall deal with a C-Ioxodrome and a CL-transformation. Iu !33, infinite
simal CL-transformations in a normal contact metric space will be concerned. 
In !34, in a K-contact Einstein metric space, an infinitesimal CL-transfonnation 

necessary projective. 

‘ 

~ 1. Preliminaries 

An n(=2m十 l)-dimensional differentiable manifold M of class C∞ with (φ， 

용， η， g)-structure (or an almost contact metric structure) has been defined by S. 

Sasaki [4]. By definition it is a manifold with tensor fields ç강’ ， ç' I ηj and so 

called an associated Riemannian metric tensor gjj defined over M which satisfy 

the following relations; 

(1. 1) 

(1. 2) 

(1. 3) 

(1. 4) 

(1. 5) 

ç'η'j=l ， 

rank Iψjt l =M-1, 

φ1’çl=O. 

rp/ηi=0， 

￠jr￠rt=-δ"j +ç'까， 
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(1. 6) gji 흥J=ηt’ 

(1. 7) gjirp/φk1 =gkh ηkη". 

On the other hand lct M bc a differcntiablc manifold with a contact structure. 

If we put 

(1. 8) 2girψjr=2%z =낀ηt -aaηJ’ 
then we can find four tensors ψIZj F, η'i and gji so that they define an (ψ， 흥， η1 

g)-structure. Such a structure is called a contact metric structure [4]. 

In an almost contact metric space there are four tensor fic12s N꾀， N / , N jj 

and N j which are the analogue of the Nijenhuis tensor in an almost complex 

structure [4]. ln a contact metric space, N/=O and Nji=O hold good, N/=O 

is equivalent to the fact t is a Kil1ing vector ficld and N
j ‘"=0 yields N/ =0. 

A contact metric spacc with Nμ=0 or N/=O is called a K-contact metric 

space or a normal contact metric space respectively. Of course a normal contact 

metric space is a K-contact metric spacc and a K-contact metric space is a 

contact metric space [6]. In the followi끄g we consider a notation η
， 

instead 

of ~’. 
A K-contact metric space in which the Ricci tcnsor takes the form 

(1. 9) RJz = agjt 十bη1ηi ; 

is callcd a K-contact η-Einstein spacc, wherc a and b bccomc constant (μ>3) ， 

and 

(1. 10) a+b=n-1, R=an+b 

hold good [5] , [6]. 

Let Rk/ be the Riemannian curvature tensor an<Î put 

m 
• 

1 
l 
i 

/ ‘ 
、 HJt =￠khRkjzl‘’ then HJ, = -윷φkhRKMt· 

In a contact metric space, rpji is a skew symmetric closcd tensor and 

(1. 12) 'Vrφj.r= (%-1)η1 

holds good, where 'V i denotes thc covariant differentiation with respect to the 
Riemannian connection. 

In a K -contact mctric spacc thc following identities arc valid [6]. 

(1.13) 'Vf'l;=rpj‘’ 
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(1. 14) τkψjt +Rrkjs·ηr=0， 

(1. 15) Rkjihηkr/=O. 

(1. 16) Rkjihηk??k =gji - ηJ까·， 

(1. 17) Rirη'=(n- 1)η" 
ln a normal contact metric space 

(1. 18) \7 kÇDji= ηjgki- ηigkj’ 
(1. 19) 17rRKJtr = ηkg ji - 77 jlJ ki' 

(1. 20) ψjrRrt =HJt + (%-2)Pj!
’ 

and also (1. 13) , (1. 17) hold good [6]. 

~ 2. C-loxodromes a뾰d infinitesimal CL-transformations ([1] , [3]). 

The equation of a C-Ioxodromc in a normal contact metnc space in terms of 
any prameter t is 

(2. 1) 
δ2X/l 

dt
2 =α띤r+aWlh dxl 

dt 'J' dt 

dx' 

dt ’ 

where δ is indicatcs the covariant differentiation along thc curve x' (t), α is a 
function of t and a is a constant. 

Now let us considcr a rclation betwccn 8ymmctric affinc conncctions in an 

almost contact manifold. lf it carries C-loxodrames to C-loxodromes, then it 
will be called a CL-transformation. By the usual proccss it follows that their 
connections are in the relation 

낀jh_r/=Pj치+Pjδ? 十α(η1ψt h + η%h)， 

where Pi is a vector field and α is a ccrtain scalar [1]. 

In a normal contact or K-contact metric spacc a vector v’ is called an infini

tesimal CL-transformation if it satisfies 

(2. 2) 욕t%-t =p원+Pjδ?+ α (77jφih+η，φ/) ， 

rh 
where ~ is the operator of Lie derivativc and U끼 is Riemannian connection. 

Contracting h and j in (2.2), wc scc that p, 18 a gradient. 

In a normal contact metric spacc an infinitcsimal CL-transfolIl1ation hold good 
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the foIlowing relations [3]. 

(2. 3) 

(2. 4) 

펀Rjj= (1 -n)τJPj 十2α(n까까 -gji) +17jψ'/'V，α+ηWjr?rα， 

PhFRkjμ 
Taking the Lie derivative of the both sides of (1. 19) and substituting (2.4) 

into the equation thus obtained, we get 

RKjIh현;， =gj펀η'k+ ηk훤gji-gki한l-까욕gki-까?찌I 

十 ηkτ7IPi + α(ηjg ki - T?kg jj)' 

Transvecting the last equation with gJ', we have 

(2. 5) Rkh현ηh=(n-1)ßηk+ η'k(gJ’ßgji+ 'V，p')-ηT(ßgk，+'VkP，) 

+αηk(1 -n). 

Fina l1y we shall prepare the following two theorems which have been proved 

by H. Mizusawa and K. Takamatsu. 

LEMMA 2. 1. 1η a normal coηtact metrz'c space, zf v’ is a% Z.캠nz'tesz'mal CL

transforr.ηatz'on， then the follow z'ng relatz'on holds good [3]. 

(2. 6) 욕gjj= -'VjPj+α(gjj + 17j까). 

LEMMA 2.2. 1π a normal contact metrz'c space of constant scalar curνature， the 

relatz'on 

(2. 7) 'V'Hjj= [R-(n-1)2] η1 

holds good [6]. 

S 3. Infinitesimal CL-transformations in a normal contact metric space. 

Let v’ be an infinitesimal CL-transformation in a normal contact metric space. 

Substituting (2.2) and (2.6) into the identity 

'Vk혐j=ghi욕t값 
and using (1.13), we get 

十 gjh욕t값 I , 

(3. 1) -V'k、7jPj+(gjj+ ηjηt·)?kα=2PkPjj+Pjgkj+ Pigjk' 

By virtue of Ricci identity, this equation is written as 
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(3. 2) Rkjirpr + (gj;+ η，/Tl;) \7 kα - (eld+ ηkη) \7jα =Pkgj;-Pjeki. 

Transvecting (3.2) with gk\ we have 

(3. 3) Rr;/pr + (gji-+ 깨jη;) \7hα -(δ? 4- ηhη，.) \7 jα = phgj, - P1야. 

Moreover, transvccting (3. 1) with i h, we get 

(3. 4) -\7집jph+ (δ?+ ηhη'j) \7kα =2Pk썩 +PjδZ-ρhgkj• 

According to (3.3) and (3.4), it follows that 

(3. 5) 힘웬 +2(웹+p김)=(야+ηhηk)?1α+(작+ηh77j)힐α 

-(gjk+까ηk) \7hα. 

Thus we have the fo lIowing 

PROPOSITION 3. 1. Let v' be an infinitesimal CL-transformation and Pi be its 
associated νector. If α is constant then p' is an infinitesimal projective transjor

ηwtion. 

Next we shalI prove the following proposition. 

PROPOSITION 3.2 .• Let M be a normal contact metric space of constaηt scalar 

curvatμre R낯n(n-1) and Pi be an associated vector of aη infinitesimal CL

transformation, then ηrρ =0. 
r 

PROOF. Contracting h and i in (3.3), we have 

-Rrjl +77jηr\7rα-n\7jα=Pj-12ρi’ 

Transvecting the last equation with η} and using of (1. 17), we get 

(3. 6) 77r\7rα=0 for n> 1. 

On the other hand, transvecting (3.2) with φ}I and using (1 .4) 

and (1. 11), we have 

(3. 7) Hkrl =CP/(Pr- '\1rα). 

‘ This result is also obtained by K. Takamatsu and H. Mizusawa in compact case. 
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Operating ,;;k to (3.7) and making use of (1. 12) and (3.6), we gct 

(3. 8) .or，iHir = C1 -n).orηr' 

According to (3.8) and (2.7), it follows that 

[R-n(η-1)] ηrPr=0. 

This completes the proof by Lemma 2.2. 

Q. E. D. 

K. Takamatsu and H. Mizusawa have proved that, in an η(n> 3) -dimen

sional compact normaI contact metric space, an infinitesimaI CL-transformation 

is nccessary projective. 

Now we shall prove the foIlowing theorem. 

THEOREM 3. 3. 1η an n(n> l)-dimeηsional 1Zormal contact metric space α11 

il!찌꺼itesimal CL-transformatz'on zνz"th ηr.or =0 is necessary projectiνe. 

PROOF. Substituting (2.6) into (2.5), we get 

(3. 9) Rkh;ßη，，= (n-1).ßηk' 

On the other hand (1. 17) yields that 

RkhFηh十 까판Rkh = (M-1)Fηk' 

Thus we have 

(3.10) 17꺼R/= ηhR댄ghr + η몇Rkr=O. 

From (2. 6), we obtain 

ßg'
lT = \7r .0"-α(gh' + ηhη') ， 

and substituting this and (2.3) into (3.10), we get 

(3.11) R{rlh\7,l+ (l-n)ηh\7kl+ψ，/\7，α=0. 

By hypothesis, i. e. , 까.oh=O， we get 

(3. 12) 까\7kph= -ρh\7k꺼=ρhψhk' 

Substituting (3.12) into (3.11) , we have 

phpohrRkr+ (1-η) .ohCPhk + cp/\7 rα=0. 
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By (1. 20) , this equation can lJe written as 

HhlkPh-ψhkPIl + ￠kr?rα =0. 

From (3.7) and the last equation, it fo lIows that 

(3.13) φkr?rα=0. 

Transvecting (3. 13) with φ/ and using (1. 5) and (3.6) , we get 

Vkα=0， 1. e. α=constant. 

This completes the proof by proposition 3. 1. 

Q. E. D. 

According to proposition 3.2 and theorem 3.3, we havc the following. 
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COROLLARY. In an n(n) l)-dimensional normal coαtacl metric space with 

coηstant scalar curvature R "", n (n -1), an injinitesimal CL-transjormation z.s 

ηecessary projectz"ve. 

~ 4. InfinitesimaI CL-transformations in a K -contact metric space. 

Let v' be an infinitesimal CL-transformation in a K -contact metric space. 

LEMMA 4. 1. 1 n a K -contαct metric space ij ν’ is an injinz"tesimal CL-transjor

mation, then (2.3) and (2. 4) hold good. 

PROOF. From (2.2) we have 

(4. 1) 
?KFfEj =δ??kPl + δ??hPi + α(φZ h'ÿ' kηj+ r;j'ÿ'kφih+ ψjh?웹i 

+η;Y' kfP/) 十 (η'jfP/' +ηzfP/)'ÿ' kα. 

Substituting (4.1) into the fo l1owing identity 

좌뀔파='ÿ' k욕{%}-?IF{값 (, 
and using of (1. 13) and (1 .14), we get 

(4. 2) FRKJtk=씩와ρ1-야?jPt+α {2fPkjψih+ψki%h-와iφkh 

- η1ηrRr1l+ ηkη7Rrjzl2-ηZr;rRrk/+ ηtηrRrj/} 

+fP/(η'jVkα-ηkVjα)+ ηj(ψjh?kα-ψ감?1α). 
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Contracting h and k in (4.2) and using of (1. 16) and (1. 17), we have 

욕Rji= (l-n)V jPi +α {2( -짝i+ r;j까)+2(n-1) r;jηi} 

+r;/Pi'Vrα+ηtψlr?rα. 

Hence, we have (2.3). 

Similar1y transvccting (4. 2) with ηh’ we get (2.4). 

Q. E. D. 

Transvecting (2. 4) with ηk， it can be written as 

(4. 3) r;kr;뭘R싫= ηJη，V' Pi-VjPi 十α(gji-ηjηi). 

Taking the Lie derivative of the both side t> 이 (1. 16) and substituting (4.3) 

into the equation obtained, we get 

kn h (4. 4) Fgji = 까ηr?rPi-?jP， + α(gji-까η)+ η R kji 장ηh 

+PhRKIth현ηk+ 까핸 +ηi현j· 
Next, from (1.9) we have 

(4. 5) 판Rl， = a￡Fji+ b(ηi한j + 깨j현ηi). 

Substituting (2.3) ,(1. 10) and (4.4) into (4.5) , we get 

(1 -n)VjPj+2α(n깨Jηj-gji) 斗 η/p/V，α+η，ψjr?rα 

(4.6) =a{까ηr?rP， -?IPi+ α(짝1-ηlη)+ ηhRKJij편+ ηhRkji몇ηk} 

+ (n-1)(r;펴ηi+η편까). 

Transvecting (4.6) with g/' , we havc 

(4.7) (1 -n)V' Pr=a{β-τrPr+α(n-1)) +2(η-1)η，ßηr’ 

where β=η껴SVrPS. 

On the other hand, (1. 17) yields that 

(4. 8) r;/판Rlt + R1i￡pj = (η -1)편· 

Substituting (2.3) into (4.8) and trans、recting with η’， we have 
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(1 -n)ηrηst7rPs+2α(n-1) =2(n-1)ηr;ßηr’ 

or 

(4. 9) 2α-ß=2rl;ßr;r' for n> 1. 

From (4.7) and (4.9) it follows that 

{a -(η -1)) V' y Pr= (n- 1) (a+2)α+ (a -(n-1)}ß. 

Suppose a=n-1(i. e. Einstein metric space) then the last equation can be 

written as (n-1)2α= O. Therefore α=0 for n> 1. 

Thus we have the following theorem. 

THEOREM 4.2. In a K-coκtact Ez'nstez"n metric sþαce， aη 쩌ifinitesimal CL

tγansforηzaüoη is necessary þrojective. 
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